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Prior to 1984, belugas (Delphinapterus leucas) were seen in large numbers

during spring and summer in Kotzebue Sound, Alaska, and provided an

important subsistence resource to coastal residents. Sightings and harvest

declined sharply beginning in 1984: the average annual harvest dropped

from 84/yr (1977–1983) to 16/yr (1984–2021). To examine the current

seasonal and spatial occurrence of belugas in Kotzebue Sound, passive

acoustic moorings were deployed in summer 2013 and year-round in

2014–2016. Three moorings were deployed off Cape Krusenstern,

northwestern Kotzebue Sound, to monitor cetaceans traveling nearshore. A

mooring was also deployed near Chamisso Island, southeastern Kotzebue

Sound. We used automatic detectors to process the recordings for

echolocation and tonal signals, and all detections were manually validated.

Belugas, harbor porpoises (Phocoena), and transient killer whales (Orcinus orca)

were detected in both areas, primarily from June to November. Detections

extended into early winter for belugas, and sporadic detections were confirmed

for porpoises from January to March. Belugas were detected on a total of

20 days, killer whales on 96 days, and porpoises on 179 days. All beluga

detections were echolocation signals; the absence of social signals likely

reflects an anti-predator response to transient killer whales and possibly to

subsistence hunters. Killer whale detections were composed of echolocation

signals, limited to very short click trains, double clicks, and single clicks, a known

cryptic acoustic behavior used when targeting prey. Killer whales also emitted

high frequency whistles (17–51 kHz) providing the first evidence of these types

of signals for transients. Our results suggest transient killer whales in predation

mode scouting harbor porpoise and beluga habitat, concurrent with belugas in

silent anti-predation mode. This anti-predation acoustic behavior by belugas

was also evident when killer whales were not present, conveying a continued

perception of predation risk for this habitat. The combined natural and

anthropogenic predation pressure in Kotzebue Sound could be playing an

important role in the continued low occurrence of belugas.
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Introduction

Beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas) in Alaska are an

important subsistence resource for Alaska Natives in the

Bering, Chukchi, and Beaufort seas. North of Bering Strait,

they have been historically hunted in offshore leads during

the bowhead whale (Balaena mysticetus) hunt (Nelson, 1969),

or during cooperative hunting by Inuit and Iñupiat summering

on the shores of shallow bays and estuaries (Fraker, 1980;

Langdon, 1986; Frost and Lowry, 1990; McGhee, 1995).

Belugas were once abundant in Kotzebue Sound and

comprised a separate stock from Eastern Chukchi Sea or

Beaufort Sea belugas (O’Corry-Crowe et al., 2021).

Historically, belugas entered Kotzebue Sound from the north,

following the flaw lead formed in June parallel to shore near Cape

Krusenstern (Figure 1). They first aggregated near Sisualik, a

Qikiqtaġruŋmiut (Kotzebue people) and Nuataagmiut (Noatak

people) beluga hunting area near Kotzebue, and later moved

down the coast inside the sound, around Choris Peninsula, and,

at high tide, into the shallow Eschscholtz Bay (Lowry et al., 1985;

Seaman et al., 1988; Frost and Lowry, 1990; reviewed in O’Corry-

Crowe et al., 2021). Belugas became less abundant beginning in

the 1960s and 1970s but were hunted regularly by the

communities in northern Kotzebue Sound and Eschscholtz

Bay to the south (reviewed in Frost et al., 2021). In 1984,

following years of high harvests (i.e., 1977–1983), the

abundance of belugas in Kotzebue Sound declined

precipitously and the traditional drive hunt in Eschscholtz Bay

became no longer feasible. This decline is reflected in the greatly

reduced annual harvest since 1983. The harvest averaged 84 (and

up to 154) from 1977–1983, then declined to 16 during

1984–2021, and down to seven during 2011–2021 (Frost et al.,

2021; O’Corry-Crowe et al., 2021; ABWC unpublished).

Few belugas have been sighted in recent years, although

occasional large groups are sometimes present in late July-

September; they continue to be hunted when encountered

(Frost and Lowry, 1990; Burch, 1994; ABWC unpublished).

Hunters in Kotzebue Sound suspect that these larger groups

FIGURE 1
Map of the study area in Kotzebue Sound, Alaska. Passive acoustic mooring locations are indicated in colors as squares (Cape Krusenstern) or
circles (Chamisso Island) for the summer 2013 pilot study, and the 2014–2016 study. Map insert: Previously published study areas by other authors,
yellow cross for Stafford et al. (2019), red triangle for Madrigal et al. (2021), purple gridded area for Hannay et al. (2013).
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may not be “Kotzebue Sound belugas”, because they do not

follow the traditional movement patterns observed prior to 1984.

Genetic analyses confirm that belugas from other stocks are

sometimes harvested in Kotzebue Sound and suggest that

Kotzebue Sound is currently used by belugas from the

remnant Kotzebue Sound stock that, at times, co-occurs with

whales from other stocks (O’Corry-Crowe et al., 2021).

Two exceptions to the reduced beluga harvests occurred in

1996 and 2007, when several hundred whales entered the sound

and many were harvested. The genetic profile of these whales was

distinct from those harvested prior to 1983, suggesting they

belonged to the eastern Beaufort Sea population (O’Corry-

Crowe et al., 2016; O’Corry-Crowe et al., 2021). In 2007,

Alaska Native subsistence hunters reported seeing killer

whales hunting and preying on belugas in Kotzebue Sound,

along with observations of belugas moving into and remaining

in shallow waters, even while being hunted.

Declining Arctic sea-ice, which drives shifts in prey and alters

predation risk, has been suggested as the primary reason for

changes in the movements and distribution of Arctic marine

mammals (Kovacs, 2011; Matthews et al., 2020). However, the

initial decrease in beluga presence in Kotzebue Sound occurred

when the sound was largely ice-covered in winter and ice was

regularly present until June. Alaska Native hunters from

Kotzebue Sound suggest several factors in addition to hunting

have contributed to decreased beluga presence and changed their

movements and distribution, including disturbance from

powerboat and aircraft traffic, deep-water hunting using

powerboats, and improper human behavior while belugas are

present. Additionally, ice entrapment off eastern Russia in

1984 may have contributed to decreased beluga presence in

Kotzebue Sound (Frost et al., 2021; O’Corry-Crowe et al., 2021).

To examine the presence of belugas and their habitat use

during this post-decline, reduced-ice era, a passive acoustic

monitoring pilot study was implemented for ~2 months in

summer of 2013, followed by a 2-years study in 2014–2016, to

describe the year-round presence of belugas and other cetaceans

in Kotzebue Sound.

Methods

Moorings

Low-profile compact mooring packages were used in this study

to withstand the combination of shallow waters, ice, and high

sedimentation rates of Kotzebue Sound. Mooring design followed

that used in Cook Inlet, Alaska, for beluga monitoring (Lammers

et al., 2013; Castellote et al., 2016). Mooring packages containing

passive acoustic instruments were connected to 1.5 m of line and an

expendable 50 kg anchor via an acoustic release (PORT LF,

Edgetech, MA, USA). This configuration places the instruments

at about 2 m above the seafloor depending on water current

intensity. For the pilot study in 2013, packages contained two

instruments: an acoustic recorder (EAR, Oceanwide Science

Institute, HI, USA) that monitored the 10 Hz to 12.5 kHz

frequency range to record cetacean social signals (whistles and

calls), and an echolocation logger (C-POD v1, Chelonia Limited,

Cornwall, United Kingdom) that monitored the 20–160 kHz

frequency range to detect odontocete echolocation signals. The

detection range for belugas in a shallow estuarine environment is

estimated to be 2.2–3.3 km for EARs (Lammers et al., 2013), and

700–900 m for the C-POD (Castellote et al., 2016) because the latter

instruments scan signals in very high frequencies where propagation

loss is greater and because echolocation signals are more directional

than whistles and other tonal vocalizations. Detection range for the

C-POD for harbor porpoises (Phocoena) is estimated at 248–566 m

in 13–20 mofwater (Nuuttila et al., 2018). For our 2014–2016 study,

these two instruments were replaced by a single wideband recorder

(DSG-ST, Loggerhead Instruments, FL, USA) to monitor the

frequency range of 10–144 kHz for both social and echolocation

signals emitted by cetaceans. Detection ranges for these species are

not available for DSG-ST, but they were assumed to be similar to

those reported for EARs for social signals and for C-PODs for

echolocation. Detection ranges for killer whales have not been

quantified for any of these instruments, but we assumed they

were similar to belugas since their signals’ source levels and

frequency distribution overlap in range. Both EARs and DSG-

STs were programmed on a duty cycle that varied from 2min of

every 4 min (50% cycle) to 2 min of every 27 min (7.4% cycle),

depending on deployment duration, power, and memory capacity

(see Table 1). C-PODs were programmed to monitor continuously

for all deployments.

Deployment locations

Following discussions with local Kotzebue and Buckland beluga

hunters and Elders, facilitated by the Alaska Beluga Whale

Committee (ABWC), moorings were deployed in July 2013 off

Cape Krusenstern in northwestern Kotzebue Sound (Figure 1).

Three stations 3.6 km apart were selected in a line perpendicular

to shore, providing an approximate detection range from shore to

12.6 km southwards. This enabled us to monitor cetaceans traveling

in nearshore waters on their previously documented access route to

the sound, determined by the primary spring ice lead. No belugas

were detected at the south station during the pilot study (2013),

therefore, we did not monitor this location for the 2014–2016 study.

The mooring at the shallow (11 m deep) north station was lost

during the 2014–2015 overwinter period, likely due to ice

interaction, so we determined this location was too close to

shore. Thus, from 2015 onwards, monitoring efforts at Cape

Krusenstern took place at the middle station only. An additional

mooring station was added off Chamisso Island in southeastern

Kotzebue Sound for the 2014–2016 study (Figure 1). This mooring

was relocated from north to south of the island after the
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2014–2015 overwinter deployment, when it drifted nearly 5 kmwest

of its original deployment location. This was likely due to the strong

currents funneled by the channel between the island and Choris

Peninsula. Deployment details for each station are described in

Table 1.

Data analysis

Sound files recorded by both the EAR and DSG-ST instruments

were processed using the acoustics analysis software Ishmael, version

1.4 (CIMRS Bioacoustics Lab, Oregon State University). Using the

batch process tool in this program, a subsample of the

2014–2015 overwinter dataset, corresponding to 6% of the data

(~70 h of sound recordings), was visually and aurally reviewed to

find signals from three species of interest: beluga, killer whale, and

harbor porpoise. A full band (0–12.5 kHz for EAR data, 0–144 kHz

for DSG-ST data) spectrogram of each sound file was examined for

beluga and killer whale signals using a 10-s viewing frame. For DSG-

ST data, the spectrogram frequency domain was depicted as a base

five logarithmic scale to highlight the lower frequencies where social

calls and whistles are emitted, while allowing to search for

echolocation signals in the highest frequencies. The manually

reviewed subsample was used to fine tune detector settings for

each species. An energy summation detector was set up to search for

echolocation signals for each of the three species individually, and a

whistle and moan detector to search for calls and whistles of belugas

or killer whales. Different detector settings were tested until false

negative minutes no longer occurred in the data subsample (each

minute of data with any calls, whistles, or echolocation clicks

triggered at least one detection). This approach generated a

relatively large amount of false detections, but prevented missing

any minute where signals where present.

The EAR data were processed similarly: an energy

summation detector targeted killer whale echolocation and the

whistle and moan detector targeted both beluga and killer whale

calls (Tables 2 and 3). The sample rate of the EARs (25 kHz) was

too low to record the high frequency killer whale whistles and

beluga and porpoise clicks. Each DSG-ST dataset was processed

six times to run the energy summation detector targeting

porpoise clicks, killer whale clicks, beluga clicks, killer whale

high frequency whistles, the whistle and moan detector for killer

whale calls and whistles, and beluga calls and whistles (Table 3).

For each dataset batch process, a detection log was generated

listing every file with at least one automatic detection. Each

identified file was opened in Audition CS 5.5 (Adobe) to generate

a spectrogram (Hanning window, 512 or 1024 FFT, 75% overlap,

10 s length) that was used to confirm or reject the automatic

detection. False detections were discarded from further analysis.

C-POD data were analyzed using the default settings of the

software C-POD. exe version 2.043; that is, “Hi and Mod train

quality,” “all cetacean species,” unmodified “train values,” and

“click filters.” Default settings only exclude doubtful and low

quality click trains, which could include false detections,

particularly in noisy conditions (e.g., breaking waves and ice

noise). We manually validated all the “Hi” and “Mod” click train

detections plotting the peak click frequency in the C-POD. exe

analysis window with a time resolution of 100ms (screen pixel

TABLE 1 Deployment details for the four locations in Kotzebue Sound, Alaska, acoustically monitored from 2013 to 2016 for cetacean presence.

Location Latitude/Longitude (WGS84) Deployment period Depth (m) Instrument, sampling rate
(kHz), and duty
cycle (minutes on/off)

Krusenstern North N 67°6.791′ 7/6/13 to 9/10/13 12 EAR 25 2/4 and C-POD

W 163°46.328′ 9/14/14 to 6/26/15 11 DSG-ST 288 2/27

Krusenstern Middle N 67°4.677′ 7/6/13 to 9/10/13 18 EAR 25 2/4 and C-POD

W 163°47.359′ 9/14/14 to 6/26/15 18 DSG-ST 288 2/27

6/28/15 to 9/24/15 19 DSG-ST 288 2/8

9/26/15 to 7/18/16 18 DSG-ST 288 2/27

Krusenstern South N 67°3.365′ 7/6/13 to 9/10/13 17 EAR 2/4 and C-POD

W 163°48.699′ 9/14/14 to 6/26/15 18 DSG-ST 288 2/27

9/26/15 to 7/18/16 18 DSG-ST 288 2/8

N Chamisso Island N 66° 14.346′ 9/15/14 to 6/25/15 16 DSG-ST 288 2/27

W 161°51.926′ 6/30/15 to 9/20/15 15 DSG-ST 288 2/8

S Chamisso Island N 66°10.181′ 9/22/15 to 7/18/16 15 DSG-ST 288 2/27

W 161°48.662′
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width matching 100ms in duration), which typically gives a screen

window length of 2–3min. Click train type classification (narrowband

high frequency clicks, termed NBHF by CPOD. exe to refer to

porpoise species, or other cetacean clicks) was also manually

validated for each click train in the C-POD. exe analysis window

based on considerable differences in peak frequency and click

bandwidth among the echolocation clicks of beluga whales, killer

whales, and porpoises (Au et al., 2004; Simon et al., 2007). See

Castellote et al. (2016) for more details on this classification approach.

Validated call, whistle, and echolocation detections were

combined into a single detection time series with 1-min

resolution. Any minute in which an echolocation click train, call,

or whistle was detected by an EAR, DSG-ST, or C-POD was

categorized as a detection positive minute (DPM). As such, a

DPM may include one single type of cetacean signal, or up to all

three types (echolocation, calls, and whistles), and signals at different

rates (e.g., one single call or many calls). This DPM approach

reduced behavioral effects when quantifying cetacean presence; e.g.,

a minute with many calls and whistles from socializing belugas

would quantify the same amount of presence as a minute with just

one click train from a quiet traveling beluga. Total DPMs per day

(uncorrected for duty cycle) were grouped by species and mooring

location to describe presence and absence of signals for the entire

sampled periods from 2013 to 2016.

Sea ice concentration data for the Kotzebue Sound region

were obtained from the NOAA National Snow and Ice Data

Center (NSDIC) Climate Data Record of Passive Microwave Sea

Ice Concentration, Version 3. This dataset contains daily sea ice

concentration for grid cells 25 × 25 km. Monthly average ice

concentration from the grid cells overlapping the mooring

locations at Krusenstern Point and Chamisso Island were used

in the visualization of acoustic detections.

Results

Three odontocete species were detected annually on the

recorders: belugas (echolocation), killer whales (echolocation

and high frequency whistles), and harbor porpoises

(echolocation) (Figure 2). Bearded seal (Erignathus barbatus)

TABLE 2 Energy Summation detection algorithm and settings used in Ishmael 1.4 to search for beluga, porpoise, and killer whale echolocation signals
(clicks), and killer whale high frequency whistles, in EAR and DSG-ST data.

Instrument
type

Signal target Frequency
band
(kHz)

Threshold Duration
(min—max)
(s)

Detection
neighborhood
(s)

Smoothing
(s)

EAR Killer whale clicks 6–12.5 2.2 0.01–4 1 disabled

DSG-ST Killer whale clicks 45–80 2.2 0.01–4 1 disabled

DSG-ST Beluga clicks 110–140 0.4 0.001–0.5 100 disabled

DSG-ST Porpoise clicks 130–144 0.3 0.001–0.5 100 disabled

DSG-ST Killer whale high frequency
whistle

30–50 0.5 0.1–2 100 0.4

TABLE 3Whistle andmoan detection algorithm and its settings used in Ishmael 1.4 to search for beluga and killer whale social signals in EAR andDSG-
ST data.

Instrument
type

Signal
target

Frequency
band
(kHz)

Percentile
peak
height
(%)

Threshold
height

Neighborhood
spectral
peak
(Hz)

Nearness
to tonal
(Hz)

Duration
target
frequency
(s)

Min.
duration
(s)

Min.
separation
time
(s)

EAR Beluga or
killer
whale
call or
whistle

4–12 5 1 1 10 1.5 0.2 0.3

DSG-ST Killer
whale
call or
whistle

1–12 5 1 5 10 1.5 0.2 0.3

DSG-ST Beluga
call

1–12 3 1.5 10 10 0.8 0.2 0.1
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trills were abundant in most of the overwinter deployment

periods, but we did not include them in our analysis.

Beluga signals detected throughout the study period

consisted exclusively of short echolocation bursts. Detected

killer whale signals included single clicks, double clicks, very

short click trains, and high frequency whistles. Because killer

whale single clicks can be easily confused with other common

non-cetacean sources of noise, particularly if these clicks are

received with a low signal-to-noise ratio (e.g., killer whales far

from the recorder or off-axis), detections consisting exclusively of

single clicks were considered valid only if these happened within

10 s of whistles or high frequency whistles, or if at least three

single clicks were detected within a 10-s window.

Killer whale high frequency whistles were detected only at

Krusenstern Point, on 29 occasions and always accompanied by

single and double clicks (Figure 2). Whistles were frequency

modulated in the range 17–51 kHz (mean of 35 kHz, stdv.

1.1 kHz) with a mean duration of 1.4 s (stdv. 0.7 s).

Most false detections were related to storm periods (breaking

wave or rain noise), when background noise levels were elevated

and exceeded the acoustic energy thresholds set for the energy

summation detector, or, ice noise by pressure stress that triggered

the tonal detector. On some occasions, skiff transits yielded false

tonal detections due to outboard motor noise emissions with a

rich tonal harmonic nature. Some false detections were also

triggered by vegetative debris rubbing or hitting the mooring

packages. The Chamisso Island 2014–2015 overwinter dataset

was particularly noisy due to high currents in that deployment

area, causing a large number of false detections for both detector

FIGURE 2
Waveform and spectrogram (linear 0–144 kHz, Hanning window, 1024 FFT, 75% overlap) of (A) 14 s of data with examples of beluga
echolocation from Krusenstern Point on 20 November 2015 from at least three individuals (click trains show highest amplitude from approximately
40 kHz–130 KHz); (B) 3 s of data with examples of transient killer whale single clicks, double clicks, and a high frequency whistle from Krusenstern
Point on 10 July 2015 (clicks show highest amplitude from approximately 24–34 kHz); (C) Four sound recording segments from Krusenstern
Point on different dates during July 2015 showing transient killer whale high frequency whistles (whistles are modulated in the range 17–51 kHz); (D)
Nine seconds of data with harbor porpoise echolocation from Chamisso Island on 12 January 2015 (click trains show highest amplitude from
approximately 115 kHz–140 KHz).

FIGURE 3
Total number of detection positive minutes (DPM) for each
species detected at the three mooring stations in Krusenstern
Point, Kotzebue Sound, Alaska, during the summer 2013 pilot
study.
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types during periods of peak currents associated with the tidal

cycle. These elevated flow noise conditions could have impacted

the detectability of signals of interest in this dataset due to

potential masking of beluga or killer whale vocalizations by

the frequency overlapping flow noise of higher amplitude.

Results from the 2013 pilot study show the highest number of

DPMs for all species combined at the north station (999 DPMs),

closest to shore, followed by the middle station (936 DPMs), and

then the south station (668 DPMs) (Figure 3). Both porpoise and

killer whale detections decreased with increased distance to

shore. All beluga detections occurred at the middle station

except one DPM at the north station.

During the 2014–2016 study, harbor porpoise echolocation

dominated the detections at all sites during the low ice or open

water periods. There were also some unexpected detections near

Chamisso Island in January-March 2015, when the area was

heavily covered by ice (76–82% ice concentration) (see also

Whiting et al. (2019)).

Killer whales were detected almost daily during the 2013 pilot

study (59 of 67 days from July to September) at all three sites off

Cape Krusenstern (Figure 4). In 2014, killer whales were detected

on only 2 days in September. However, the moorings were not

deployed until 14 September 2014, and a large period of expected

killer whale presence (summer, based on 2013) was not sampled.

In 2015, killer whale detections were recorded off Krusenstern on

22 days, from June to September 2015, and one detection near

Chamisso Island on 23 July 2015. The 2015–2016 overwinter

deployment period, which lasted until the moorings were

recovered on 18 July 2016, documented killer whale presence

on 3 days in October, on 23 November, and on 3 days in June off

Cape Krusenstern. Killer whales were detected at Chamisso

Island on 12 October 2015. Most of the 2014–2016 overwinter

killer whale detections occurred in 0–16% ice concentration: a

single detection on 12 October 2015 occurred when ice

concentration over the moorings was 58%.

In the 2013 pilot study, beluga detections occurred for a total

of 20 min, on 2 days at the middle station (9 and 25 July 2013,

with 10% ice concentration) and 1 day at the north station

(19 August 2013, ice free). During 2014–2016, belugas were

detected near Cape Krusenstern on 1 July 2015; 4 and

30 October 2015; 20, 25 and 26 November 2015; 17 and

30 December 2015, 1 and 17 January 2016; and 8 May 2016.

All of these detections occurred with ice concentrations of

7–75%. Beluga detections at Chamisso Island occurred on

12 July, 26 August and 19 September 2015, under 0–58% ice

concentration.

Opportunistic sightings and harvest data show scarce but

consistent presence of belugas in the sound during the study

FIGURE 4
Acoustic detections as detection positive minutes per day (DPM/day) and 25 × 25 km monthly average ice concentration (0–100%) for the
mooring sites at Krusenstern Point (upper panel) and Chamisso Island (lower panel), Kotzebue Sound, Alaska, for the 2014–2016 study.
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period (A. Whiting unpubl. data; Frost et al., 2021). In

2013 15 belugas were sighted and five taken, in

2014 10 sighted and nine taken, in 2015 six sighted and one

taken, in 2016 five sighted and four taken. Kotzebue area sighting

dates generally correlate with the acoustic detections for both the

2013 pilot study and the 2014–2016 study. In 2013, sightings

occurred from the middle of June until early August, with initial

acoustic detections on 9 and 25 July. In 2014, belugas were

sighted during summer but were not sighted or acoustically

detected during the deployment period which did not begin

until September. In 2015, first sightings occurred 5 days earlier

than the first acoustic detections. In 2016, winter and spring

acoustic detections were not correlated with any sightings. Killer

whales were only reported twice within the study period, on

20 June 2014 outside Kotzebue Sound and during June 2016 in

Eschscholtz Bay and to the west.

Discussion

Cetacean acoustic detections in Kotzebue
sound

Our acoustic monitoring studies successfully collected data

that help describe the seasonal occurrence of cetaceans in

Kotzebue Sound. However, the overall shallow depth of

Kotzebue Sound greatly limits the capacity to deploy

overwintering moorings inside the sound, because sea ice can

displace or destroy moorings in shallow water.

The very few beluga detections recorded during this study is

consistent with the reduced abundance of belugas in Kotzebue

Sound since the 1980s and the scarcity of reported sightings

during the study period. Mooring deployment sites were based

on the Indigenous Knowledge of local people who hunt and

conduct many other marine and land-based activities in this

region. People conducting boating and camping activities, and

pilots of small aircrafts regularly report sightings of belugas. Even

sightings of only a few belugas are widely known by the

community. The absence of beluga detections near Chamisso

Island, the main general hunting area inside the sound, during

most of our study also supports local observations that belugas

are no longer common inside Kotzebue Sound, not just off Cape

Krusenstern. In contrast, harbor porpoises and killer whales were

regularly detected in both northern and southern Kotzebue

Sound, in particular from July to November.

Characteristics of our recorded killer whale signals indicate

these whales were the transient ecotype, in accordance with all

other killer whale reports in U.S. Arctic waters (Frost et al., 1992;

George et al., 1994; George and Suydam, 1998; Hannay et al.,

2013; Stafford, 2018; Willoughby et al., 2020; Madrigal et al.,

2021; Stafford et al., 2022b; Willoughby et al., 2022). Detections

were comprised almost exclusively of echolocation signals;

however, most of the echolocation signals were limited to very

short click trains, double clicks, and single clicks. Double and

single click detections were initially discarded as false positives,

but after observing the prevalence of these broadband and very

short impulsive signals, a closer inspection revealed these were

likely functional echolocation clicks; the same analysis process

was described by Barrett-Lennard et al. (1996). In that study, the

authors describe how they initially missed these sounds entirely,

but later recognized them as isolated single or paired clicks

produced by transient killer whales while predating on harbor

seals (Phoca vitulina), Dall’s porpoises (Phocoenoides dalli), and

harbor porpoises (Barrett-Lennard et al., 1996). This unique

echolocation behavior has also been described for transient

killer whales by Guinet (1992) in the Crozet Islands

Archipelago, in the southern Indian Ocean. Guinet (1992)

described how very few acoustic signals were observed in

encounters with transient killer whales, with isolated clicks as

the only acoustic signal produced while hunting southern

elephant seals (Mirounga leonina). Both of these studies and

our results suggest that the production of isolated and double

clicks as non-sequenced echolocation signals emitted irregularly,

rather than in rapid series, are an effectively cryptic but

functional form of echolocation by killer whales that likely

reduces the chances of alerting their targeted prey while

searching for it. These signals were not detected in other

studies that focused on the increasing presence of killer

whales in the Pacific Arctic due to the lower sample rate of

these studies (Stafford, 2018; Madrigal et al., 2021; Stafford et al.,

2022b). We searched for sounds of fluke cavitation around the

periods of killer whale detections but did not find them in the

acoustic record. Fluke cavitation sound is caused by energetic

fluking during a prey chase (Madrigal et al., 2021), which has

been hypothesized as a means for killer whales to debilitate prey

(Kenneth et al., 1988; Simon et al., 2005).

Despite belugas being a notoriously vocal species, no social

calls or whistles were detected in any of the beluga presence

periods during the 4 years of our studies. A decrease or even a

cessation of acoustic activity by belugas in the presence of natural

predators or human disturbance has been observed in both

captive and free-ranging individuals, and it is interpreted as a

survival strategy to avoid detection by predators (Schevill, 1964;

Fish and Vania, 1971; Morgan, 1979; Lésage et al., 1999; Karlsen

et al., 2002; Van Parijs et al., 2003; Castellote and Fossa, 2006;

Castellote et al., 2012). This silent behavior, where the only

acoustic detections were triggered by echolocation signals, has

been described in Cook Inlet, Alaska, in an area of high human

disturbance (Kendall et al., 2013) but social calls or whistles are

the most common signal detected in the rest of their habitat range

(Castellote et al., 2020). Thus, we suggest the silent behavior in

Kotzebue Sound is likely related to the presence of transient killer

whales, subsistence hunting boats, and the perceived risk of

predation in this habitat.

Our study documented the presence of transient killer whales

using an acoustically cryptic hunting mode in the same general
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region where belugas have occurred in the past. Killer whale

detections occurred on 59 of 67 (88%) sampled days in 2013,

2 days in 2014, 26 days in 2015, and 1 day in 2016; but sampling

during 2014–2016 was minimal during the ~2-month period

from mid-July to mid-September when detections occurred in

2013 (Table 1). The same acoustic behavior for belugas and killer

whales was observed in both the 2013 pilot study and during

2014–2016.

Harbor porpoise presence

Porpoises were by far the most abundant species in all

sampled locations. Whiting et al. (2019) presented an analysis

of 9 months of acoustic data (September 2014-June 2015)

from our 2014–2016 study, and the porpoise results

presented here expand on Whiting’s analysis. Harbor

porpoises are the only small odontocetes that have been

observed in Kotzebue Sound (Frost and Lowry, 1989). As

expected, most detections occurred when little ice was present

(≤ 16% ice concentration), during June to October. There were

a few detections near Chamisso Island at the onset of ice

formation in October 2014, with ice concentrations reaching

52%, and at the end of the ice season in July 2015 in periods of

44% concentration. Surprisingly, however, porpoise click

trains were also detected throughout January to March

2015 at the Chamisso Island mooring. Ice concentrations

ranged from 76 to 82% for that general area, consisting

mainly of fast ice to the east and pack ice to the west. To

our knowledge, this is the first time that harbor porpoises have

been reported to occur in such heavy ice (Whiting et al., 2019).

Porpoise avoidance of the regions and times when

transient killer whales were present in Kotzebue Sound was

not evident: both species’ presence peaked during months of

lowest ice concentration, and most days with killer whale

detections also contained porpoise detections. However, we

did not examine smaller time scales (e.g., hourly vs daily), so

perhaps porpoises avoid killer whales on smaller spatial and

temporal scales. Porpoise communication has been described

as shaped by selection pressure from predation by killer

whales and the ambient noise characteristics of coastal

waters into a narrowband high frequency acoustic niche

away from the main hearing range of killer whales

(Andersen and Amundin, 1976; Madsen et al., 2005;

Morisaka and Connor, 2007; Miller and Wahlberg, 2013).

Porpoises might therefore have a higher tolerance of predation

risk by transient killer whales than belugas. Porpoises are

harder to detect acoustically, and are smaller and faster prey,

and like belugas, able to use very shallow habitat that is

inaccessible for killer whales. Our 2013 results show a

decreasing rate of porpoise detections with increasing depth

in the three moorings deployed in line off Cape Krusenstern,

suggesting a preference for shallower waters in the sound.

High frequency killer whale whistles

High frequency killer whale whistles have been described for

northeast Atlantic fish-eating populations (Samarra et al., 2010),

for the eastern North Pacific offshore ecotype, and for an

unknown ecotype in the western North Pacific (Filatova et al.,

2012; Simonis et al., 2012). Andriolo et al. (2015) described these

types of whistles in the western South Atlantic Ocean, and

Trickey et al. (2014) reported high frequency whistles from

type A killer whales in Antarctica. Our results suggest high

frequency whistle production by transient killer whales in

Arctic Alaskan waters. Two different explanations for the

roles of this type of whistle emission have been suggested.

Simonis et al. (2012) and Andriolo et al. (2015) suggested a

potential role for these whistle types in functional echolocation,

although the frequency modulation reported by these authors

was more stereotypical than the more varied whistles detected in

the current study. Filatova et al. (2012) however, proposed these

whistles are used for close-range or ‘private’ communication,

based on the need of an individual whale to communicate or

share information among others in the group, while avoiding

eavesdropping. Higher frequency signals would be beneficial

because they attenuate more rapidly than low-frequency social

calls and whistles. In our context, this function is more likely

because killer whales were engaged in prey search in stealth mode

(i.e., lack of longer click trains and other social signals).

Transient killer whale presence in
Kotzebue sound

Since ancient times, killer whales have been present in

Kotzebue Sound, as has predation by killer whales on belugas.

Killer whale–beluga interactions are referred to in traditional

Iñupiaq stories. For example, Iñupiat who wanted good beluga

hunting and a long life, left offerings to killer whale spirits in a

cave on the Seward Peninsula where spirit people lived who were

humans on land and killer whales in water (Lucier and VanStone,

1995). These offerings to killer whale spirits to promote good

beluga hunting are understandable in view of known killer whale-

beluga interactions and traditional Iñupiaq views of animal-

human relationships. Another example in the Inuit folklore is

the mythical composite animal Akhlut (Nelson, 1900), described

as being similar in form to the killer whale and credited with the

power of changing at will to a wolf to roam about over the land,

and becoming a killer whale when returning back to the sea.

Killer whales were regularly reported in Eschscholtz Bay and

near Kotzebue in the 1970s, 1980s, and early 1990s, even when ice

was present in the sound (ABWC, 1992, 1993, 1997). Killer

whales visit the deeper waters in summer just off the western and

southern shores of Choris Peninsula, near our Chamisso Island

mooring site, likely because they are in pursuit of belugas or other

marine mammal prey. The shallows in Eschscholtz Bay are
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important for beluga calving and feeding and may provide refuge

from attacks by killer whales (Frost and Lowry, 1990; Lucier and

VanStone, 1995). Iñupiat hunters report that belugas being

pursued by killer whales sometimes beach themselves or

“hide” by entering shallow bays or lagoons where killer whales

cannot follow (Frost and Lowry, 1990). According to beluga

hunters in Kotzebue Sound, the beluga escape response is so

strong when killer whales are nearby that belugas will even move

into and stay in shallow areas while being hunted by people

(Lucier and VanStone, 1995). This behavior contributed to one of

the last large beluga hunts in Kotzebue Sound in 2007, when

151 belugas were harvested over a period of 2 days in late July by

over 20 hunting boats, while multiple killer whales sightings were

also documented from Kotzebue to Chamisso Island, including

beluga kills by killer whales (Frost et al., 2021, Whiting pers.

comm.). In contrast, only five belugas were harvested in

Eschscholtz Bay in 1979. This was variously attributed to

disturbance by boats in the constricted entrance to

Eschscholtz Bay, or to the presence of killer whales at the

mouth of the bay (Langdon, 1986). Beluga hunting was more

successful in 1980–83 when hunting activities were organized to

reduce disturbance. The Kaηigmiut, a group of Kotzebue Sound

Iñupiat that have historically hunted belugas in Eschscholtz Bay,

reported that no one seems to remember belugas being

consistently absent from the bay before the mid-1980s, except

for times when killer whales chased belugas out of the sound

(Morseth, 1997).

Transient killer whale acoustic detections
in other U. S. arctic waters

Other studies in the Chukchi Sea report irregular presence of

transient killer whales. Hannay et al. (2013) collected data from

large passive acoustic recorder arrays in the northeastern

Chukchi Sea from 2007 to 2011, and described 4–6 days of

transient killer whale detections per open-water season from

late July to early October. In the southern Chukchi Sea near

Bering Strait, Stafford (2018) reported transient killer whale

detections on 10–28% of the days from June-November

2009–2015, from a location just north of Bering Strait, a

month longer than Hannay et al. (2013) reported and similar

to our results. Near Point Hope, between the study areas of

Stafford (2018) and Hannay et al. (2013), Madrigal et al. (2021)

sampled year-round and recorded killer whale detections on

7–16 days per year during June to August 2013–2015. During a

2009–2020 study of the Chukchi Plateau, Stafford et al. (2022b)

detected no killer whales prior to 2016, on just 1 day per year in

July-August 2016–2018 and 2020, and during three consecutive

weeks in August 2020.

Comparing the results of our study with other acoustic

studies reporting transient killer whale presence in the U. S.

Arctic waters is difficult due to differences in methodologies and

habitat disparities. Hannay et al. (2013), Stafford (2018), Stafford

et al. (2022b), and Madrigal et al. (2021) used a much lower

sampling rate than the instruments in our study, which impedes

the detection of high frequency echolocation signals or high

frequency whistles. They sampled different proportions of time

(other studies sampled longer recording periods but had longer

stand-by intervals between recordings): only 5% of data were

processed for Hannay et al. (2013), compared to 100% in Stafford

(2018), Stafford et al. (2022b), Madrigal et al. (2021), and our

study. Deployment depths were greater in the other four studies,

yielding larger detection ranges.

In general, the amount of time that we detected transient

killer whales in Kotzebue Sound was greater than reported

elsewhere. Our results show higher presence of transient killer

whales per open-water season (59 days in 2013, 26 days in 2015,

3 days in 2016 but only sampled until 18 July) as per Hannay

et al. (2013) and Stafford et al. (2022b), per overall % of the days

from June to November (88%, 32%, 6% of the days for 2013,

2015 and 2016, respectively) as per Stafford (2018), or per year in

July-September (59 days 2013, 22 days in 2015, 3 days in 2016 but

only sampled until 18 July) as per Madrigal et al. (2021). This

may be related to the migratory behavior of prey and longer

residence times in Kotzebue Sound: harbor porpoises are

regularly present and widespread during the open water

season, belugas return annually to calve and feed (albeit now

in reduced numbers), and phocid seals are abundant in late

summer and fall. In contrast, cetacean prey in the Chukchi Sea is

often migrating through on their way north.

All four published studies cited above report acoustic

detections that correspond to vocally active transient killer

whales. Such vocal activity has been attributed to social

interactions when pursuing large prey or after a successful kill

(Deecke et al., 2005; Riesch and Deecke, 2011). In our study, we

did not detect vocally active killer whales. Their very different

vocal behavior renders killer whales in Kotzebue Sound much

more difficult to detect acoustically. Therefore, the acoustic

presence reported in our study, even if much larger than in

other studies, is likely just a small fraction of the actual presence

of transient killer whales in Kotzebue Sound. For example,

although we did not detect these whales near Chamisso Island

during June-July 2016, they were observed by subsistence

hunters.

Potential effects of predation pressure on
beluga distribution

Ongoing changes in ice cover and prey availability in the

Chukchi Sea due to the current climate warming have been

linked to changes in beluga foraging and migratory behavior

(Hauser et al., 2017; Hauser et al., 2018). Despite these changes

and despite their seasonal association with sea ice, belugas still

show philopatry to coastal migratory destinations (O’Corry-
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Crowe et al., 2016; Hauser et al., 2018; O’Corry-Crowe et al.,

2018). In contrast, changes in predation pressure can profoundly

affect prey species’ habitat selection, including Arctic marine

mammals (Kovacs, 2011). Predation is arguably the most

influential top-down forcing in an ecosystem, regulating prey

populations and even shaping entire communities (Paine, 1966;

Hixon et al., 2002). Relatively few studies have evaluated the

effect of transient killer whale presence on cetaceans, and in

general, these have been focused on short-term effects (i.e., Fish

and Vania, 1971; Laidre et al., 2006; Breed et al., 2017; Matthews

et al., 2020). In contrast, studies of terrestrial carnivores clearly

show how longer-term changes in predation pressure, or in the

prey perception of predation risk, deeply affect prey species’

habitat use (Laundre et al., 2001; Peacor and Werner, 2001;

Fortin et al., 2005; Preisser et al., 2005; Verdolin, 2006; Laundre,

2010; Gaynor et al., 2019). Terrestrial prey is driven towards less

risky habitats by fear of predation, through movement and

habitat selection (Lima and Dill, 1990; Creel et al., 2005;

Thaker et al., 2011). Thus, the ecological consequences of

predation, via top-down forcing, can be transmitted not only

by the killing and consumption of prey, but also by changes in

prey behavior induced by non-consumptive effects (Werner and

Peacor, 2003; Preisser et al., 2007; Preisser, 2009). To our

knowledge, only two cetacean studies to date have shown the

magnitude of predator mediated non-consumptive effects by

transient killer whales: on narwhals, a close relative to belugas

(Breed et al., 2017), and bowhead whales (Matthews et al., 2020).

Breed et al. (2017) describe highly significant differences in the

spatial use and behavioral state of narwhals in the presence and

absence of transient killer whales, for a period of 10 days, and

often at distances well beyond acoustic range of each other in the

Eastern Canadian Arctic. Matthews et al. (2020) provide evidence

of changes in habitat use and behavior of bowhead whales in the

presence of killer whales for a period of 3 weeks. Our passive

acoustic results reflect a prevalent seasonal presence of transient

killer whales in the Kotzebue Sound area, and an awareness of the

risk of predation by belugas, reflected by acoustically cryptic

behavior during both the open water season when killer whales

were present, and outside that season when killer whales were not

detected.

The presence of transient killer whales elicits a strong

change in the acoustic behavior of beluga, but also a strong

spatial response. Sergeant and Brodie (1969) proposed that

beluga summer distribution is restricted to the Arctic or to

subarctic estuaries (i.e., very shallow water) by predation

from killer whales. The use of very shallow waters as a

defense for killer whale predation has been observed in

Alaskan estuaries (Frost et al., 1992), and in other Arctic

regions (e.g., Lydersen et al., 2001), as well as spatial

displacement away from predator presence (Fish and

Vania, 1971; Westdal, 2016). These behavioral responses

to predation are well-known and well-described in

Indigenous Knowledge from different Arctic cultures,

including from Kotzebue and Noatak people, as described

in previous sections of this paper.

Killer whales are not the only predators of belugas in

Kotzebue Sound. For millennia, Alaska Native people have

hunted belugas for subsistence. Throughout the 20th century,

with the advent of increasingly powerful outboard motors and

better weapons, hunts became more efficient. Beluga response to

hunters’ boats has been described as being very similar to their

response to transient killer whales: acoustic signaling is

minimized, combined with avoidance behaviors such as longer

diving, snorkeling (breathing with only the blowhole exposed

with no body roll, Howe et al. (2015)), and swimming away

towards shallower waters (Frost et al., 1992; Huntington, 2000;

Karlsen et al., 2002; Van Parijs et al., 2003). Although hunting

pressure has decreased, belugas continue to be hunted during

May-October over a wide section of the Sound. Thus, beluga

hunting represents an additional predation pressure in the

Kotzebue Sound ecosystem, and an important and often

ignored element of the natural predator-prey landscape.

Effects of a potential increase in predation
pressure in Kotzebue sound

The prevalence of killer whales has likely increased during

the open water season in recent years, as suggested by several

studies in U.S. Arctic waters (Clarke et al., 2013; George et al.,

2017; Stafford, 2018; Willoughby et al., 2020; Stafford et al.,

2022a; Stafford et al., 2022b; Willoughby et al., 2022), as well as in

other regions of the Arctic Ocean (Lennert and Richard, 2017;

Filatova et al., 2019; Lefort et al., 2020). This increase has been

linked to the climate change induced reduction in seasonal sea ice

coverage, allowing killer whales to penetrate farther into the

Arctic environment and stay for longer periods of time (Higdon

and Ferguson, 2009).

Regional land, vessel, and aerial visual surveys indicate that

transient killer whales are widely present but occur sporadically

throughout the Chukchi Sea, and increasingly the Beaufort Sea,

during the open water season (Ljungblad, 1983; Lowry et al.,

1987; Aerts et al., 2013; Clarke et al., 2013; VateBrattstrom et al.,

2019; Clarke et al., 2020; Willoughby et al., 2020; Willoughby

et al., 2022). An increase in killer whale predation on bowhead

whales has been described throughout the eastern Chukchi and

western Beaufort (George et al., 2017; Willoughby et al., 2020).

However, there is no empirical evidence of an increase of

transient killer whale presence in Kotzebue Sound, and our

data cannot test this hypothesis. Our results do show a

surprisingly extensive acoustic presence of transient killer

whales compared to other studies. However, our study is the

first of its kind for Kotzebue Sound, so a previous baseline on

killer whale acoustic presence is not available, and, we cannot

estimate an annual trend because sampling was not continuous

over the 2013–2016 study period. Thus, the general increase in
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killer whale prevalence described in Arctic waters remains to be

tested for Kotzebue Sound.

Determiningwhether killer whale predation pressure is increasing

in Kotzebue Sound should be considered a research priority, since

characterizing the processes by which climate change can affect

marine mammals has been flagged as a conservation imperative

(Gulland et al., 2022). Killer whales are major predators that may

reshape marine ecosystems, fisheries, and cultural practices (Higdon

and Ferguson, 2009; Lennert and Richard, 2017). The increase in

duration of ice-free habitat is altering the presence of subarctic species

in Arctic ecosystems (Moore and Huntington, 2008), including killer

whales, in particular the transient ecotype. An increasing trend in

transient killer whale presence in Kotzebue Sound could have

profound ecological implications. An increase in predation

pressure by killer whales as well as by humans (and its consequent

increase in fear of predation) could trigger behavioral and ecological

adjustments in habitat use, as documented in terrestrial carnivore

studies. Both the pattern of return by the remnants of the original

Kotzebue beluga population, and the dispersal by other beluga

populations into this key beluga aggregation habitat could be

reduced and discouraged by killer whale presence.

Conclusion

Overall, our study demonstrates that cetaceans can be

successfully monitored year-round in Kotzebue Sound using

passive acoustic moorings deployed at ice-resistant depths.

Because we have no historical data with which to compare our

findings, we cannot conclude whether the high prevalence of

acoustic detections for killer whales and harbor porpoises reflects

historical abundance or a more recent increase due to a warming

climate and reduced ice coverage. The types of acoustic signals we

identified for belugas and transient killer whales suggest intense

predation pressure by killer whales and humans, and a residual effect

of the risk of predation outside the period of killer whale presence.

Further research should be focused on this Arctic ecosystem because

longer-term changes in predation pressure, or in the prey perception

of predation risk, deeply affect prey species’ habitat use.
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